MarineGlo Lights up Eric Olson’s 2010 Promotional Fishing Season
With the start of the 2010 fishing season, I’m looking forward to having some great new sponsors, one
of the largest is my boat wrap sponsor. Formerly the Land O Lakes “Butter” boat, it has now become
The MarineGlo “Glo” boat!!
This change is extremely exciting for me as it’s a whole new look, all
new product and an exciting opportunity for all involved!!!
So, what is MarineGlo anyway? Well, it’s the marine division of the
GloTek corporation; a collection of products that glow in the dark!
Very cool ideas do into every item in the lineup.
The whole concept started when the company founder John Goedel
was walking down the dock at night and badly stubbed his toe on a
dock cleat! While sitting in the emergency room a bit later he thought
“why cant they make a cleat that can be seen at night? It would give
safety, convenience and be practical all in one idea” Hence the start
of the GloTek/ MarineGlo company!
The key to the success of GloTek/ MarinGlo is the products are diverse as well as practical, the kind of
products that you look at and say “WOW, why didn’t I think of that!” Maintaining the “glow” for up to
12 hrs, these products will truly light your way to the dock, driveway, or deck! No other product on the
market has the glow retention that the MarineGlo products do. Why? Because each items “glow need”
is evaluated based on usage, material and environment. Some product material needs more “MagicGlo
Dust” to give that long term effect, then they add it. What also is important to know is that the glow
doesn’t need sunlight to recharge! Just the UV rays of the sun and BAM, another night of glow! Kind of
an outdoor product built by and for outdoor people!
Now the product line up has expanded to include a variety of roto-molded glow dock bumpers to fit any
dock, aluminum (powder coated)cleats, dock post caps, piling caps for larger docks, glow fisherman’s
conversion ruler as well as no-slip glow tape for trailers, decks and docks as well!

With the fall season GloTek also has the tape that deer hunters will love. Simply wrap the MarineGlo
tape around trees on your trail, and find your stand in the pitch black morning and return home safely in
the evening. Apply the no-slip Glotape to the steps of the ladder stand or tree steps for safety as well!

You ‘ll be able to see where to put your feet as well as not have them slip off regardless of the
conditions!!
Not a company to sit on their laurels, GloTek/MarineGlo is constantly looking for new and Innovative
products to lite up your life! Look for more cool products at MarineGlo.com

Thank you MarineGlo, for all your help and looking forward to a great season

